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Cheyenne Tragedy of 1890 Which Occurred
South of Miles City, Cause of Near Uprising
People of Southeastern Montana Were Aroused

By Early-Day Murder of Young White Boy
Killed by Indians Who Knew They Would Bre
Shot by Soldiers for Their Dastardly Crime
By WALTER ED TAYLOR

N SEPTEMB
of southeastern Montana were Boyle but the tragedy of their lives and
aroused by the murder of a white the unusually tragic circumstances sur-

ER, 1890, the people I yongolireulT:inissrninglirdzkIllivit of Hugh
boy on a ranch near the Cheyenne, rounding their death can only arouse
Indian agency south of Miles City.I pity for them. The Journal of Miles

The case, which was known as the City announced their death under the
Cheyenne tragedy, created a great headline. "Two Good Indians, Head
amount of excitement and talk of a Chief and Young Mule Killed by
possible uprising among the Cheyennes. Troops and Indian Police Yesterday."
Newspaper accounts written at the "The sequel to the murder of Hugh
time give an unusual insight into the Boyle," said the Journal, "is given in
character and philosophy of the proud a dispatch from the Agency received
Cheyenne people and present a vivid, yesterday. Agent Cooper's telegram
picture of the bitter feeling between would indicate that the killing of Head
Redmen and whites in that day. Chief and Young Mules was done yes-
Hugh Boyle, a white boy who's age! terday, though it hardly seems possible

was given variously as 14, 18 and 21, the news could have been sent to Fort
was murdered Sept. 7, 1890, while Custer, 30 miles distant from the
rounding up cattle. News of the mur-1 Agency, and reach here on the fore-
der did not reach Miles City until noon of the occurrence. It Is therefore charmed life, he was eventually hit and
Sept. 12, and on the 13th the Daily, probable that the killing was done as he fell scrambled into a hole in the
Yellowstone Journal of that city print- Sunday. The Agent locates the killing ground and after gaining this ambush,
ed the first account of the affair. "Wil- at the Agency, while Captain Arnold's rose once and fired a shot, after which
bani Vezie," read the Journal story, dispatch coupling the troops with the he disappeared. No attempt was made
"an employe of Joe Scott, arrived in Indian police in the killing would in- for several hours to probe the situation
town last night direct from Cheyenne' dicate that one of the pursuing parties but just about dusk an advance was
Agency. He brings the following Sc- I had come upon the fugitives and meet- made and the hole surrounded and
count in regard to the trouble there: ing with armed resistance was forced gradually closed in upon. As close
Hugh Boyle, the young man who was to kill them. Of one thing, however, quarters were reached the Indian po-
murdered, was killed while rounding there is no doubt, and that is that lice suddenly advanced in a body and
up milk cows and could not have been, the bloodthirsty wretches have given
more than three-fourths of a mile
from the house. American Horse, a'
Cheyenne Indian, volunteered to show
the soldiers where the body was. He
guided them to the top of a steep hill
about three-fourths of a mile from
the ranch, where the body was found
concealed in a draw, with ground loose-
ly scratched over it. Boyle was found
to have been shot through the head
but was not otherwise mutilated. His
body was evidently carried to the place
of burial after the shooting as it was a
most unlikely place for him to go.
Vezie reports that on Tuesday last
Agent Cooper sent out an order for all
roving Indians to come to the Agency.
The order was carried y Indian police,'
who returned with the report that the
Indians in the field absolutely refused
to obey it and were preparing to resist
any attempt to bring them in, by for-
tifying themselves on high hills and
building ambuscades in the brush. The!
next step will probably be for Agent ,
Cooper to call in the military to bring'
them in, and if this is attempted by
force of arms instead of displomaCY,
bloodshed may ensue as the Indians
are no doubt in a humor to bac's up
their refusal."
By Sept. 14 the newspaper stories

changed the aspect of the case some-
what. American Horse had informed
the Indian Agent that the murder had
been committed by two young Chey-
enne braves, Head Chief, 21, and
Young Mule, 18. They had admitted
this to him. By that time all the In-
dians but the two who had done the
killing had reported. to the Agency.
The Miles City Journal and several
other papers of the state carried bitter ,
editorials against the Indians and the '
manner in which they were being
handled. The editors launched into
long accounts of the grievances of the
whites against the Ftedmen but never
mentioned the terrible injustices which
had been dealt the Indians by the
whites. The Indians. according to the
editorials of • the day, were "fiends"
and "wretches" and should be wiped;
out.

blood atonement for their crime."
The complete, dramatic story of how

the young Indians had given "blood
atonement for their crime" did not
reach Miles City for several days when
the Journal carried the headline, "They
Died Game, the Ending of the Mur-
derers of Hugh Boyle." Under this
headline was the full account of the
killing:
"The story of the killing of Head
Chief and Young Mule reached us yes-
terday through A. M. Cree, who heard
it at Rosebud from the lips of Jules
Seminole, late interpreter at the
agency. Mr. Cree's story follows: On
Sunday the father of one of the two
renegades endeavored to negotiate
with Agent Cooper for the delivery of
the two to authorities provided they
were not taken to Miles City. (Nothing
was more disgraceful to the Cheyennes
than being thrown into a white man's
jail). The father offered a number of
ponies for the granting of this favor
but the Agent refused to make any
conditions or consider any proposition
extending clemency to the murderers.
The father then said that Head Chief
and Young Mule would come in but
that they would come in fighting and
expected to be killed, and that he him-
self would go out and help them put
on their war bonnets and tie their
ponies' tails up (a war sign). He named
the time when they could be expected
at a certain point near the Agency.
Anticipating their coming, a detach-
ment of troops and Indian police were
waiting and at the appointed time the
two young renegades appeared be-
decked in war paint and feathers and
worked up to a wild frenzy for the
wild scene that was to follow. Coming
on at full speed of their ponies, they
rode along the line of troops and Police
at close range, shooting and yelling
like devils; the fire was returned but
without effect on either side. A second
time this maneuver was repeated with-
out result, when the two Indians turned
their ponies directly up a hill in front
of the little garrison. As the ponies
scrambled up the rough ascent fire

Remedy Found for Auto
Accidents on State Roads

* 
In new regulations approved and and no higher than 40 inches from road

adopted by the Montana highway pa- surface.
trol board, and announced a few daY5 5. Trucks and busses operating as
ago by Louis J. Croonenberghs, chair- public carriers may have a spotlight at
man, exact and definite instmtions
are given the motorists of the state
relative to the lights that must be car-
ried by all cars and trucks; how they
must be placed, where the center beam at a point not to exceed 75 feet from
shall fall, and other particulars. The such vehicle and this light must be
regulations also declare it unlawful to turned out when approaching a vehicle
operate a motor vehicle in an unsafe
mechanical condition, and fix the dis-
tances in which all such vehicles shall
be able to stop when traveling at va-
rious rates of speed. point not to exceed 75 feet in front of
The regulations, effective April 1, are the car and must be turned off while

as follows:
In order to obtain the legal projec-

tions of light rays, from the headlights
of all motor vehicles used upon the
highways of Montana, said headlights
must be securely placed and adjusted as
follows:

any point on such vehicle providing
such light is adjusted so that the light
strikes the highway on the extreme
right side of the traveled portion and

coming in the opposite direction.
6. Spotlights must be so adjusted

that the center of the beam strikes the
extreme right side of the roadway at a

approaching any vehicle traveling in
the opposite direction. Provisions of
this section shall not apply to police or
fire department equipment.

7. Section 1. We hereby declare it
unlawful to operate a motor vehicle in
an unsafe mechanical condition. This
pertains specifically to brakes. lights,1. Headlights shall be so placed on visibility of glass.enclosures and wind-

an automobile that the center of the
lens is not lower than 24 inches and 

shields, steering devices and mechanical
features en the operator to handleno higher than 50 inches from the level 

abling
his car in a safe manner under all nor-
mal  conditions.
8. All motor vehicles traveling upon

the highways of this state shall be able
to completely stop all forward motion
of such vehicle on a smooth, dry, level
highway, free from all loose materials
in the following designated stopping
distances:

Miles per Stopping
Hour Distances

10 9 feet
15 20 feet
20 37 feet

9. Ninety percent of the windshield,
and front, side, and rear windows of
every motor vehicle shall, at all times,
be clear and free from all obstructions
which might impair the view of the
driver.

10. Every motor vehicle operated on
the highways of this state shall be
equipped with a horn in good work-
ing order; capable of emitting sound
audible under normal conditions from
a distance of not less than 200 feet.

11. All cars towing a trailer must
have their brakes in condition to comply
with the above stopping regulations.

12. All trailers with a gross weight
amounting to 3,000 pounds or over
must be equipped with trailer brakes of
sufficient capacity to permit the unit
to comply with the above stopping dis-
tances.

13. Failure to comply with each and
all of the above regulations will be
deemed a misdemeanor.

14. Whenever any driver upon the
demand of an officer of the Montana
highway patrol shall refuse to submit
to a test of the lights and brakes upon
any motor vehicle which he may be

4. Auxiliary driving lights, and fog driving upon the highways of this state
lights or shoulder lights must have such refusal shall constitute a misde-
center of beam striking road surface meanor, and the officer shall immedl-
not to exceed 60 feet in front of car, ately arrest such person for the above
and must be placed no lower than 24 -offense.

surface upon which the motor vehicle
stands.

2. The center beam, or largest group
of parallel rays. or the brightest spot
produced by such headlight must not
rise at a point 25 feet from the lens
thereof, above a level that is four inches
below a horizontal plane passing
through the lamp or lens centers par-
allel with the level road or surface upon
which the loaded vehicle stands,
(a) When adjusting lights as desig-

nated In the above regulations, sedans,
If checked without a normal load, the
center line beam must drop 6 Inches
instead of 4. If a normal load is placed
in the rear of such sedan, then the
drop may be only 4 inches in the first
25 feet.

(I)) All trucks with pickup or any
form of truck body must drop the cen-
ter of the beam or largest group of
parallel rays six inches in the first 25
feet as per the above regulations,
whether loaded or empty. No car shall
have the center of the beam or the
brightest spot of any light strike the
highway at a point to exceed 225 feet
from such car.
(c) On trucks and busses, lightr may

be placed as high as 60 Inches from
the level surface upon which the motor
vehicle stands, but in all cases where
the distance from the center of the lens
to the road surface exceeds 50 inches.
the center of the beam or largest group
of parallel rays or the brightest spot
In such headlights must drop six inches
to each 25 feet.

3. Center of headlight beam shall be
parallel with center line of vehicle.

was again opened on them and this; 
•

time one of the ponies was hit and dis-

abled, bringing his rider to the ground. 9
The other at once turned his pony and
began riding down the hill at a ter- Chrifle rate, intending, apparently, to .
charge into the line of troopers drawn

0 up in front of him. As he came within
easy range, riding at headlong speed. One thousand people, motparade. Anderson theS of them grocer, had a 1 Nobody can tell just how they escaped
and shooting as rapidly as he could women and children, had a narrow
handle his gun, he was seen to reel cape from death at the Butte 

es- decorated wagon, H. L. Frank—ft dec-; from the fallingroof. More serious con-

and
Fourth

 drop from his saddle, shot, as sub-
sequent investigation proved, twice
through the forehead and once
through the mouth. The excitement
attending his killing and removal of
his body was scarce at an end before
attention was attracted to the remain-
ing fugitive, who, dismounted by the
wounding of his pony, was now coming
down the hill on foot and courting the
same fate which had overtaken his
companion. His progress was necsissar-
ily slower but his intention no le3s de-
termined, as he commenced shooting
as soon as he was within range and
never swerved from the direct path
that would lead him right in among
the soldiers and police. Fire was opened
on him all along the line and though
for a few minutes he seemed to bear a

found the renegade lying there dead."
When the father of the two boys was

asked why they had killed Hugh Boyle
he replied that they were downhearted
and tired of life because of the lowly
condition to which their once great
tribe had fallen. They had killed Boyle
because they knew if they killed a in the Union. Miss Jessie Graham was
white man the soldiers would kill them. the Goddess of Liberty. The Union
All they had wanted was a chance to Guards, the Leiderkranz society, the
fight. Miners' union, the fire companies and
Dr. M. E. Dill, resident physician at the merchants and the citizens turned

the Cheyenne reservation, who was an out. Grenier and Co., blacksmiths, had
eyewitness to the killing of Head Chief
and Young Mule described their riding
to their certain death as one of the
grandest and bravest acts he had ever
witnessed, although, from the Indian
point of view, Young Mule, on account

ildren at 1884 July Fourth Celebration

might not be killed.
Butte didn't have much with which

to celebrate in those days except ora-

of July celebration of 1884 when the
roof of the grandstand came crashing
down upon them. The remarkable fea-
ture of the occurrence is that, with the
exception of a little bootblack—who
risked his life to help a little Wi—
no one was seriously injured. This
miraculous escape was due in part to
the spirit of the old West as manifested
by the mayor of Butte. William Owsley,
and a number of others, who rushed trotting, relay and bicycle races by theunder the collapsing roof with bracing West Ride Racing association.
timbers, imperiling their own safety. At the racing an unfortunate acct.-
like the little bootblack, that others

people on the ground and 1,000 of them
dent occurred. With more than 2,000

chiefly women and children seated in
the grandstand, the roof of the build-
ing came crashing down, burying hun-

orated beer wagon, Gamer and Schmidt , sequences might have followed the
two decorated beer wagons and Roberts; catastrophe were it- not" for the daring
and Son a furniture wagon. I and foresight of Mayor Owsley and a

After a march through the principal few others who, when they saw what
streets the ceremonies were held in the I was about to happen, rushed under the
ampitheater. Rev. S. C. Blackison of- . falling sections and braced them with
fered the prayer. Dr. 0 B. Whitford timbers thus giving those in the back
made the opening address. The speakers seats a chance to escape.
were John M. O'Neill, Col. J. C. Thom- • In the relay race, between Miss Wil-
ton, H. B. Smith and Professor Howell. hams and Miss Floyd, another accident
After the speaking there were running, happened. Miss Floyd was thrown and

sustained the loss of one tooth and
the fracture of her jaw at the chin.
The bicycle entries were Will Clark,

C. H. Richardson, Johnson, Pierce, Da-
vidson and McCune. Clark won, with
Johnson second and Davidson third..
The purse was 8300.tory, music, sport and spirit. The big A notable fact connected with theparade was made up of beer wagons, a dreds beneath it. All escaped without relay race is the time made—not a

blacksmith's forge on wheels and Sserious injury except a little bootblack, single thoroughbred horse in the outfit.car of state—apart from a number of who was trying to extricate a little girl Miss Williams rode 20 miles, changingmarching men, firemen, miners and a from the debris, and who was hit on horses each mile. In 591 minutes. Miss
couple of bands, the head by a falling beam. The boy Williams' horses were provided by Wit-
A condensed report of the celebration will recover. He was reported to be all liam Warfield and Miss Floyd's by Carr,

as given in a semi-weekly publication right yesterday, one shoulder dislocated Ralston and others.
dated July 9, 1884, reads: and a number of bruises on the head
The Fourth of July ceremonies in but able to eat peanuts and candy. 36,000 Auto Accident

Butte were ushered in with a salute of
38 guns, the hoisting of the nation's,
colors and the playing of the Star '
Spangled Banner from the bell tower
of t,I;e schoolhouse. Col. J. C. Thorn-
ton was marshal of the day, assisted
by Captain Shepherd, the old Mexican
war veteran. The Alice and Van Or-I
ton's bands furnished the music.
The car of state carried 47 Misses!

representing every state and territory,

a wagon with bellows, anvil and forge
—and shod a horse all round during the

of taking refuge in the hole, was denied,
the honors of a warrior's death, which
were accorded to Head Chief.

Deaths in 1936.

Change to

the different

oil... alloyed
and be kind to your wallet

We'd rather see you change to any fresh oil, before
we'd have you risk watery Winter dregs in your crank-
case any longer. Any fresh oil is better for you than that.

But when you change to Germ Processed, don't do
it just to change your brand of oil; do it to change pair
whole brand of lubrication!

That's how different this alloyed oil is. And here's
why: the patented Germ Process of alloying oil gives
it an "affinity" for metals. . . not only for steels and
iron, but for every type of bearing metal now in use,
no matter how carefully it must be lubricated.

With alloyed oil actually merging into every inner
engine surface, and with the high-durability Germ
Processed oil-film also in between the moving parts,
your engine is doubly summer-safe. You can streak
along on days that shimmy with heat. But your heat
indicator needn't jump, and your oil level needn't
slump. Not with this different, alloyed oil. . . High
time for you to say "Drain," but be selfish—say COP10C0
Germ Processed. Continental Oil Company.

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED OIL

Drive to Texas Centennial—This year's greatest show. Open June 6. For free marked maps write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colo.


